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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Several products are produced in the form of a web. The webs are wound on a 

core to provide internaI stability and so they can be shipped to other manufacturers. 

These manufacturers will unwind and rewind the web through different processes. There 

are several winder configurations used in winding webs, such as center winding, center 

winding with a nip roller and surface winding. Web materials include textiles, rubbers, 

steel, paper, nonwovens, filrnlfoil laminates, countertops, wallpapers, and carpets. The 

length dimension of these materials far exceeds the width dimension, and the width 

dimension far exceeds the thickness. 

In center winding with an impinging nip roller, the driving torque is applied to the 

core while the nip roller is undriven. Today the majority of winders apply a nip to the 

wound roll. In this winding method, radial pressure is applied by the nip roller to the 

wound roll at the point where the web enters the roll. This reduces the air entrainment 

into the roll and increases the tension of the web entering Ithe roll. In surface winding, the 

torque is supplied to the nip roller and the core is undtiven. 



The quality of a wound roll is dependent on the stresses that exist on it. Winding 

rarely improves the quality of a web but it i s  the only practical form for storing large 

amounts of web material. The in-roll stresses can damage the web. If the wound roll does 

not meet the quality requirements of the down stream user, it either has to be re-wound or 

scrapped. If there are many "bad" rolls, it can cause a substantial Ioss in profits. 

An ideal web has uniform thickness in both the length and the width directions. 

Real webs, however, produced on extrusion drawing machines have thickness variations 

in both the width and the length directions. The width direction thickness variations in 

such webs can be persistent in the lengthwise direction. When webs with lengthwise- 

persistent widthwise thickness variations are wound, the resulting rolls tend to have hard 

streaks in the thick regions, which are areas of increased roll radius and increased 

interlayer pressure. 

The objective of this research is to develop an experimental method for assessing 

pressure variation in rolls wound with webs which have variation in web thickness across 

the cross machine direction (CMDS. 



CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE SURVEY 

The quality of a wound roll is highly dependent upon the in-roll stress distribution 

which is controlled by winder operating parameters such as center torque, nip load, web 

tension and others depending on the winder type. Damage can be caused to a web if in- 

roll stresses are not properIy controlled. Pfeiffer [I] is one of the researchers to discuss 

this qualitatively. He observed that the rolls wound with an impinging nip roller produced 

a harder roIIs as compared to those wound rolls without any njp. 

2.1 Experimental Methods for Studying Wound Roll Structure: 

Monk and hutner  [2] were the first to use pull tabs to measure the compressive 

pressure in the radial direction. The nylon tabs were inserted within a roll while the sli tter 

was running, with one tab pIaced at the core and one for each inch of the roll thickness. 

The force required to move the tabs in the rolls was detem.ined on an Instson tensile 

tester. The compressive pressures exerted on the tab by the roIl were determined with a 

known coefficient of friction and the pull tab force. 

Good, and Fikes [3], for the first time used Force Sensitive Resistors(FSRs) to 

measure the interlayer pressures in a wound roll. They presented a technique by which 

the ESRs couId be calibrated for experimental studies of the radial pressure profile in 

wound rolls. The results of such wound roll studies have led to the discovery of a new 



boundary condition that allows stress models, constrained to center winding, 

to be applied to center winding with an undriven nip roll pressed against the wound roll . 

The FSRs not only can be used to measure interlayer pressures at various radii in the 

wound roll, but them can also used to measure the pressure variations across the width of 

the web in the CMD. 

Rand and Eriksson [4] analyzed the stresses in newsprint rolIs theoretically and 

experimentally in center winding. They established the stress state in the roIl both in 

completed rolls and during the winding process. Strain gages were attached onto the web, 

which provided continuous information about stresses in the web during the entire 

winding process. Strain was obtained as the web passed onto the winding roIl and under 

the nip roller in their studies. The signals were fed through slip rings from the ro1I to a 

chart recorder for registration. They stated that the radial stress in the roIl must be great 

enough to prevent slippage on the core during winding and that the radiaI stress was 

constant throughout the roFI for their web and winder operating parameters. 

Hakiel [5] center wound a resin-coated paper on aluminum cores at various 

tensions. ImmediateIy after windng, the rolls were evaluated using a "punch tesP90 

determine inter-layer pressure by forcibly causing them to telescope at severaI different 

diameters. The evaluation was performed on a mechanical testing machine using 

machined dies to force the wound roll to slip laterally at the radius of the dies. The 

interlayer pressure was simp1 y determined by dividing the experimentally measured 



telescoping force by the area of a lap at the appropriate diameter and by the coefficient of 

friction of the web against itself. 

Hakiel's and Cole's [6] used a segmented-instrumented core to measure interlayer 

pressures due to widthwise thickness variations of the webs. The core consisting of 

twelve independent segments and each segment was instrumented with two strain gages 

which measured the circumferential contraction of the segment. All of the segments were 

mounted on a common inner core by means of rubber "O-rings" and were pinned to the 

inner core with three pins. This allowed the segments to contract radially and 

independently of each other and of the inner core. The interlayer pressures and in-roll 

stresses were determined with an aIgorithrn described in (51 once the widthwise 

distribution of tension is determined for all of the Iaps in the wound roll. 

Kedl's [7] model also predicted the pressure and circumferential stress in a center 

winding roll due to thickness variations over the web width. He compared pressures 

predicted by his model to pressures measured using FSRs. Twenty nine FSRs on one inch 

spacing were silk screened on a common backing. These transducers were wound into 

rolls at various radii such that pressure could be monitored across the roll width and as a 

function of radius. Kedl also made some use of the pull tab method which has been used 

previously to measure pressures in narrow rolls. Traditionally the pulI tab extends out on 

both sides of the wound mII. Thus, when the pull force is measured, which is the force 

required to dislodge the tab, the area of contact does not change. Kedl used pull tabs of 

various lenghs at a given radiaI location but spaced circumferential1 y about the roll. By 



comparing the pull forces of the tabs of various lengths. He was able to discern how the 

pressure varied across the width of the roll. 

Balaji [81 employed pull tabs to measure the pressure at several radial location in 

a wound roll. He developed a calibration curve for pressure versus force for each pull tab. 

The pull tabs were inserted into the wound roll in a direction perpendicular to the motion 

of the web. Once the roll is wound completely, the pull tabs are pulled thrice. The 

average value from the three pulls is used with the calibration curve to determine the 

radial pressure. The radial pressure determined is an average value over the width of the 

roll. Theoretically the pull force can be described as: 

Equation (2.1) 

where p is coefficient of friction between the tab and web materials 

cr, is radial pressure 

A is the contact area between the tab and the wound roll 

2.2 3D Wound Roll Models: 

HakieI and Cole's [61 and Kedl's [7] models are two modeIs which predict 

widthwise variability in wound roll radius and stresses resulting from widthwise 

thickness nonunifomities. Hakiel and Cole's model used an LVDT sensor to predict the 

roll profile across the width of the roll. Both models predict the widthwise variations in 

outside roll radius, winding tension, interlayer pressure and in-roll tension in a roll wound 

of a web with lengthwise-persistent widthwise thickness variations. These modeIs treated 



the roll as independent widthwise segments and computed the average winding tension 

for each of those segments and only looked at center winding. Both models portray the 

3D roll as a series of 2D sectors, and that each sector is evaluated using a 2D winding 

model. 

Both models require input in order to compute the wound roll stresses. The 

required inputs are core diameter, roll diameter, web thickness as a function of CMD 

location, Poisson's ratio, winding tension profile, core modulus, Young's modulus and 

stack modulus of the webs. The predicted wound roll stresses were later compared to 

measured wound roll stresses. 

KedI's model considered coupled in-roll displacements with the outer lap but 

neglected the dependence of stack modulus on load when calculating in-roll 

disp1acements. HakieI and Cole presentation is similar to Kedl, in that coupling between 

the outer lap analysis and the in-roll displacements is accounted for. The major difference 

is that the coupling occurs at each lap whiIe the roll is winding. This provides the means 

to retain the effect of the load-dependent stack modulus on in-roll displacements. 

2.3 Current Modeling Efforts at the Web Handling Research CenterWHRC) 

Hoffecker at WHRC introduced a model code which is an axispmetric finite 

element model (EM). Hoffecker's model continuously represents the wound roll in the 

CMD without compatibility violations unlike the Kedl and Haluel and Cole models . One 

of the limitations of these models is that the order in which the web thickness could be 



rearranged and result in the same radial pressure profiles. So if the web thickness from 

the 1' sector is transfened to the fourth sector the pressure profile which was associated 

with the 1" sector will move to the f o u ~ h  sector. This points to the independence of these 

sectors which may not represent reality. A second shortcoming of these models is the 

inability to predict stresses in a CMD direction which could be responsibIe for 

corrugations about the circumference of the wound roll. The FEM uses four-node 

quadriIatesal web elements on the r-z plane and rotates about the z-axis to form a 

cylindrical web shell. In the core each web element is assigned a stiffness which interacts 

with other elements to produce winding svesses. Besides treating a continuous wound 

roll, the model will apply to the addition a nip roller with finite 'bending stiffness as well. 

In this mode1 different CMD locations in the roll grow at different rates because of cross 

web thickness non-uniformities and variations in the appIied nip load. 

Good at a1 [9] presented a model to calculate the internal stresses within a wound 

roll which has been center wound with an undriven nip roller impinged upon the outside 

of the roll. In this modeI, Hakiel's wound roll model was modified to incorporate an 

undriven nip and the analytical resuIts were backed up by experimental observations. 

They formulated a new boundary condition for wound toll stress models as given in 

Equation 2.2 in which the tension in the outer wrap was set equal to the sum of the 

incoming web stress and saturated value of nip induced tension. The mechanism was 

discovered as an elongating machine direction strain caused by compressive Hertzian-like 

contact stresses which exist beneath the nip roll location on the lower side web which is 

in intimate contact with the wound roll. A new boundary condition was presented for 



winding models in terns of the coefficient of friction and nip loading in addition to web 

tension and web thickness. 

Equation (2.2) 

where N is Nip Loading 

p is kinetic coefficient of friction, web to web 

h is web thickness 

s is radial location of outer wrap 

Tw is web line tension 

Balaji [S] performed a friction test to determine the coefficient of friction between 

the web and the aluminum rolIer and also between web layers. Balaji found that the 

coefficient of friction between a HDPE web and a Tyvek web(0.07) was much less than 

the kinetic friction c~efficient(O.20). 

Good, Hartwig and Markurn [lo] proposed a measurement of wound-on- 

tension(W0T) for center wound rolls with an undriven nip roll. They gave an equation 

far WOT, 

WOT =T,+pN Equation (2.3) 

where T,is web tension (pli) 

N is nip load (pli) 

p is friction coefficient between web layers 



Thus with f i  being a fraction only a fractional component of the nip load becomes 

WOT. 

Several methods discussed in the survey of literature were employed during this 

investigation into the wound roll stresses measurement method. The use of strain gages 

on a continuous core will be demonstrated later in this study. 

313 winding models are a subject of on going research at Oklahoma State 

University. Models are being developed which eliminate the modeling of a 3D roll as a 

series of 2D rolls as Kedl [7 ]  and HakieI and Cole [6] assumed. Also the effect of an 

impinging nip on 3D roll is being studied. 

The objective of this research is to develop an experimental means for 

studying stresses in 3D wound rolls which have been wound with an impinging nip roller. 

The results from these tests will show for the first time how web tension and nip-induced 

tension m apportioned to various widthwise locations depending on web thickness non- 

uniformity. These research results will be used to verify 3D models currently under 

development at OSU. 



CHAPTER 3 

3.1 Selection of Roll Structure Measurement Methods For Rolls Wound From Non- 
Uniform Thickness Webs 

Hakiel [ S ]  punch test gave an average discrepancy of about 10% between 

theoretical and experimental results. The disadvantage of this method is that it cannot be 

used to measure the inter-layer pressure across the width of the web. It can only be used 

to measure the inter-layer pressure for narrow rolls bur not for the inter-Iayer pressure 

CMD location of the web. 

KedI 173 used FSRs and pulI tabs for measuring pressure spatiaIly throughout the 

roll. There are difficulties in using FSR devices as their output resistance varies not only 

as a function of pressure but also with time and temperature, even at constant pressure. 

The advantage of pull tabs is that for narrow rolls they provide good pressure accuracy at 

rnuItiple radiaI locations. The accuracy in using puII tabs of various lengths to discern 

pressures as a function of CMD location is less. The disadvantages of pull-tabs are that 

they are intrusive and are time and Iabor intensive. In addition, the pressure inferred must 

be interpreted as an integrated average pressure level across the roll width at that radial 

location. 

After reviewing all of the advantages and disadvantages of the roIl structure 

measurement methods, the core pressure method was chosen for this research experiment 

because of the relation between core pressure, and radial and circumferential strains and 

11 



stresses. Through proper design of wall thickness, diameter, and material selection, more 

than one microstrain c i ~ u m f e ~ ~ t i a l l y  can be obtained for each psi of hydrostatic 

pressure. 

3.2 Design of a Winder Care 

An aluminum alloy (Al 6061-T6) was chosen to be the winder core for this 

research and it has a yield strength, S y  , of 39900 psi . Equations 3.1 and 3.2 show both 

the radial stress, G, , and tangential stress, OH , of a cylindrical she11 with the internal 

pressure is zero by Shigleyrl I],  

Equation (3.1) 

Equation (3.2) 

where b is the outer radius (in) 

a is the inner radius (in) 

P is the unifum external pressure (psi) 

On the inner surface, a, the radial stress equals to zero and the maximum 

stress for an external pressure is in the tangential direction. With an outer and inner radii 

of 4.25-in and 3.95-in, respectiveIy, the tangential stress is computed ca be -14.68P. The 

maximum pressure which the aluminum core can withstand prior to a plastic failure is 

shown in Equation 3.3. The maximum external pressure prior to a plastic failure was 

found to be 2717 psi . 



Equation (3.3) 

The aluminum winder core was also analyzed to determine if buckling of the core 

would Occur. The magnitude of the critical pressure of buckling of a cylindrical shell 

under the action of uniform external lateral pressure is predicted by the equation given 

below by Timoshenko [12]. The result obtained from Equation 3.4 represents the correct 

values of the critical pressure only as long as the calculated compressive smsses are 

within the elastic region. Beyond the proportional limit Equation 3.4 gives exaggerated 

values far the critical pressure and to obtain satisfactory results the reduced modulus &, 

instead of E, should be used. 

Equation(3.4) 

where q,, is the critical pressure (psi) 

E is the Young'srnodulusofthecore (psi) 

h is the thickness of the core (in) 

a is the inter radius of the core (in) 

V is the Poisson's ratio 

is the wave number $ 1  

I is the length of the core (in) 

To obtain the lowest critical pressure, the wave number ,n, was chosen to be 2. With 

all the known values, the critical pressure was found to be 1155 psi. 



The a ~ ~ ~ n u m  core was manufactured with a eenter-less grinding method for the 

high speed web line after the theoretical analysis was completed. This manufacturing 

method was chosen for the core to ensure concentricity between the inner diameter and 

outer diameter down the entire core length. Nine full strain gage bridges with 2.5-inch 

apart from each other were applied on the inner core surface to monitor core pressure 

across the roll width (36-inch) as rolls are wound on center winding and center wind with 

a nip. From the center of the core, which is 0 CMD location, full strain gage bridges were 

attached 2.5-inch apart to the right (positive sign) and left (negative sign) untiI they 

reached at 10-inch and -10-inch CMD locations. Figure 3.1 shows a view of winder core 

with strain gages attached. Two-element rosette strain gages were installed diamemcalIy 

opposed to compose a full strain gage bridge. A Measurernen~s Group model 3800 wide 

range strain indicator was used to monitor the strain changes due to pressure. Since the 

core: is continuous, the pressure occurs at each location can affect the output of the 

neighboring bridges. The winder equipment is shown in figure 3.2 and figure 3.3 shows a 

roll wound at fixed constant nip load and web tension. 



Figure 3.1 Winder Core with Strain Gages Attached CMD Locations, 

With the instrumented core completed, a static test was devised to ensure all the 

strain gage bridges were performing properly. The core was placed in diametral 

compression in an Instron model 8500 servo hydraulic test system. The load was applied 

at the locations of the full bridges. Strain Indicator 3800 from Vishay Measurements 

Group was used to measure the strain outputs. The load was increased in 501b increments 

and the strains were recorded as shown in Table 3.1. From the data it appears all 

channels are working with comparabIe outputs at a given load. Also the output of each 

channel appears to be varying linearly with respect to the diametral load. Thus, it appears 

all gages are bonded well to the inner wall of the core and that the connection of the 

Wheatstone bridges is adequate. 



Figure 3.3, Winder in Operation-Nip Roll Engaged 



Equation 3.5 aids in the proper interpretation of the strain results obtained 

200 

from the standard four-arm bridge in addition to assisting the stress analyst in the proper 

placement and orientation of gages for experimental measurements. 

125 

Equation (3.5) 

where e, is the output voltage 

118 

250 

pi is the input voltage 

Table 3.1 Experimental Results of Strain Gages CMD Under Dimetral ]Loading 

---, 

145 153 

Sg is the gage factor 

121 

El - E4 are all four strain gages and they depend on the orientation 

From the orientation of strain gages inside the inner surface of the core, and 

120 

148 

E2 = E3.  But E2 = -VE1 and this yields 

144 150 

Equation (3.6) 

I16 

-- --. 

122 119 

147 149 157 149 

125 119 



where v is the Poisson's ration of the core (0.33) 

With a Poisson's ration of 0.33 in this case, a brjdge factor of 2.66 is obtained 

from Equation 3.6. This means that every measured output from the model 3800 strain 

indicator for hydrostatic pressure will be multiplied by a ratio of 4/2.66 (1.5037) to obtain 

an actual strain output. 

The core pressure can be obtained as shown in equation 3.7 by Dally [13] with 

known circumferential strain. 

where Po is the core pressure (psi) 

E is the Young's modulus of the core (psi) 

EO is the circumferential strain (idin) 

Equation (3.7) 

v is the Poisson's ratio of the core 

b is the outer radius of the core (in) 

a is the inner radius of the core (in) 



3.3 Winding Machine Description and winding Conditions: 

Fiere 3-4 shows a diagram of the high speed web line. In this setup, the web is 

unwound from the unwinding station. The unwind is driven by a 35 Hp AC vector drive. 

Web tension is measured using an idler roll on load cells and this signal is used as a 

feedback signal to the drive control system to maintain constant tension. The web is then 

passed through a FIFE Model OPG-LRA web displacement guide which employs an 

infrared edge and a FIFE A-9 Signal Processor. The sensors and the guides play an 

important role in this setup by controIling the lateral position of the web. The web then 

passes through a series of driven rolIers, web line tension Ioad cell or dancer rolls 

depending on the mode of controI in that tension zone. 

As the web approaches the winQng station it passes through a second FEE 

web guide and web tension is measured. The web will then proceed directly to the 

winding core developed for this experiment if pure center winding is required. If center 

winding with an impinging nip roller is required the web proceeds around 180' around 

the nip roller onto the winding roll. The nip roller, 8 inches in diameter in this case, is 

momted on a swing arm which is pushed into the winding roIIer with pneumatic rolling 

diapraghm force actctuators. The swing arm is mounted upon a driven sled whose purpose 

is to maintain the swing a m  in vertical attitude. This is done such that wcb tension will 

not affect nip lo& and thus web tension and nip load can be iadependently controlled. 

The winder is another Reliance 35 HP AC vector drive. 





Figure 3.5 shows the web Iine user interface where a1 I parameters and properties 

such as web line tension, speed, width and thickness of web, nip load, core diameter and 

winding methods (center winding, center winding with undriven nip roller, surface 

winding) are selected. 

AC: Air cylinder to apply nip load 
DA: Dancer actuator 
DG: Displacement guide 
DR: Dancer roIler 
E: Edge sensor 
LC: Load cell 
LVDT: Detects if swing arm is 
vertical 

NLC: b a d  cell to measure nip load 
NR: Nip roller 
NS I: Nip station #1 
NS2: Nip station #2 
RW: Rewind station 
SC: Speed comparator 
US: Unwind station 



Pagilla P.R. and Shelton J.J. 1141 determined the performance of High Speed Web 

Line (HSWC) in terms of tension and speed regulation. A 20.5-inch wide Tyek  web 

was run at a web tension of 0.6 pli. Experimental data at various paints on the HSWL for 

dancer feedback and load cell feedback with current feedback control strategies (PI) was 

collected. The data was later analyzed to determine tension and speed behavior. Figure 

3.6 shows the experimental result of the web line tension signal of HSWL. It can be seen 

that the accuracy of web line tension is within + 3 Ibs. This accuracy is dependent upon 

the web line, the drive controls, and the web being handle. 

The u d o a d  cell and NR3 load cell web tension signals shown in Figure 3.6 

are made immediately downstream of the unwind station. Web tension in web Iines 

typically has the largest dynamic components in the vicinity of the unwind stand. 

Unwinding rolls are typically non-concentric and the source of these dynamic 

components. Fortunately the winder is two tension zones downstream from the N R 3  Ioad 

cell such that these dynamic tension components have been attenuated. 
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Figure 3.6. Web Line Tension Signals of HSWL 

3.4 MATERIAL TESTING 

The web material properties are essential for the data collected in this research 

to have value to those attempting to model stresses within 3-D wound rolls. The 

properties which were tested and determined in this experiment are the radial and in- 

plane modulus for the webs used and the friction coefficients. Friction coefficients were 

measured between web layers and between a web layer and an aluminum surface. The 

friction between the nip roIl surface can be important in determining the wound-on- 

tension P O T )  in the outer layer. 



3.4.1 Thickness Profile of Webs Across the Web Width 

Two diflerent poIyestes(PET), of nominal thickness of 0.002 and 0.003 inches 

webs were used in this research, Samples of both types of webs were cut so that web 

thickness variation could be measured across the width. The 0.002-in thick(2rnil) web 

was 24-in wide and the 3mil thick web was 12-in wide. Webs were cut into ten strips and 

they were stacked on the top of each other. Forty s i x  measurements, equally spaced were 

made across the width of 12 inch wide web, and ninety two equaIl y spaced measurements 

were made across the width of the 24 inch wide web using a digital micrometer which 

has a resolution of 0.00005-in. The readings were Iater divided by ten to obtain a single 

layer thickness. The method was repeated twice and average readings were obtained. 

The average widthwise thickness traces obtained for both 2-mil and 3-mil 

PET webs used are shown in Figures 3.7 . The thickness profile for the 3-mil polyester 

shows higher thickness at both edge sides and lower thickness on the center of the web. 

The 2-mil polyester web shows a uniform thickness profile across the width of the roll, 
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Figure 3.7. Widthwise Thickness Profile of 2miI and 3mil PET Web 
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3.4.2 In-Plane Modulus (& f Test 

The procedure used for testing the in-pIane modulus of webs was described by 

Balaji [8] .Tests were repeated thrice and average values of the modulus were recorded as 

the in-plane modulus of web. The in-plane moduli of 2-mil and 3-mil PET webs used are 

given in the table 3.2. An example plot of a stress-strain curve for 3-mil PET web is 

shown in Figure 3.8. 
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Table 3.2. Results of In-Plane Modulus Tests for Various Web Materials 

2-mil PET 

550000 

3-mil PET 

737650 



Figure 3.8. Stress-strain Curve for 3-mil PET for In-plane Modulus Test 

3.4.3 Friction tests: 

In this study, friction tests were perforned to determine the coefficient of 

friction between web to web and web to aluminum core. A known weight of 10 Ibs was 

used to measure the friction factors. The weight was fixed to one end of a piece of PET 

web. The web passed over the aluminum core clamped at both ends. A force gauge was 

used ta pull the web at constant velocity and the pull force was recorded. Three tests were 

performed and the average pull force was used to determine the coefficient of friction 

between web and aluminum. The hnetic coefficient of friction was then obtained using 

the capstan expression: 

Equation (3.8) 



where pk is the kinetic coefficient of friction and 8, the angle of wrap wasn rads. 

Similar tests were performed to determine the coefficient of friction between web 

layers. The aluminum core was first wrapped with a piece of PET web and the coeffcient 

was measured. The results are summarized in table 3.3. 

Coefficient of friction ( p ) 

ilh1minum-2mil PET I 0.10 I 

2mil PEX-2mil PET 

Aluminum-3mil PET 

3.4.4 Radial Modulus Tests 

Pfeiffer [I51 created a wound roll model to determine the internal stresses. 

Pfeiffer found that there was a logarithm relation between pressure and strain in stacks of 

paper webs. 

3mil PET-3mil PET 

Equation (3.9) 

0.32 

Table 3.3. Coefficient of Friction Factors 



Differentiating yields: 

Equation (3.10) 

where E,  = compressive strain 

PC = compressive pressure 

K1 = residual pressure 

Kz = constant (Springiness Factor) 

The value of K1 is equal to the pressure on the sheets when the strain is 

reduced to zero. One would expect this pressure to be zero but there is a slight pressure 

on a vertical stack, in this case due to the weight of the sheets themselves. 

Balaji [8] showed the methods of determining the radi a1 modulus ( E, ) from 

the Pfeiffer's expressions as shown in equations 3.9 and 3.10 with a series of pressure- 

strain data vaIues which were obtained from tests. A LabView program was used for data 

acquisition and controI. A material testing system was used to compress stacks of web 

material whilst pressure and strain data were recorded. A plot of radial moduli of 2-mil 

and 3-mil PET webs and pressures is shown in figure 3.9. 



Figure 3.9 Radial ModuIi of PET Webs 
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Table 3.4 Coefficients of K1 and K2 in Pfeiffer's Equation 

K2 

47.87 

Web 

2-mil PET Web 
I I 

K1 

0.72 

3-milPET Web I 0 194.94 



CHAPTER 4 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 In-roll Pressure Dependency on Web Widthwise Thickness and Nip Load: 

In these experiments, a 24-inch wide web, nominally 0.002 inches thick, and a 

12-in wide polyester web, nominally 0.003 inches thick were wound on the instrumented 

core discussed in chapter 3, at various Ievels of tension with center winding and various 

levels of nip loads at center winding with an undriven nip roller. Very low winding 

speeds of 100 fpm for the rolls were chosen to minimize the efficts of air entrainment on 

in-roll stresses. RoIls were wound at fixed conditions of web tension and nip load. During 

the winding of each of the rolls, the winder was stopped szveral times with the web 

tension maintained in the machine, so that measurements pressure at the core could be 

performed as a function of CMD location and pile height. 

Figure 4.1 shows the repeatability of tests on rolls center wound using 2-mil PET 

web at 1 pli web tension with a nip load of 3.33 pli. The maximum percentage difference 

for this experiment i s  2.4%. The tension variation in the unwind section that was reported 

in Figure 3.6 was initially a concern, but these winding repeatability tests have shown this 

not to be a problem. When center winding with or without a nip roll of the web tension 

becomes part of the WOT in the outer layer of the winding roll. The good repeatability 

shown in Figure 4.1 must be a result of either a better tension control in the rewind zone 



or because winding is an integral process in which the mean level of web tension has 

mere influence on the roll pressures than the dynamic components of tension. 

The pressure profiles versus CMD shown later in this chapter are the average of 

every trial experiment that was performed. Pile height is defined as the radial depth of 

web material wound onto the core. 
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Figure 4.1. Repeatability Tests for Center Wound Rolls With 3.33 pli of Nip Load 

and 1 pli Web Tension 

Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3 show the core pressure proFiIes for 2-mil PET web 

versus the CMD. These rolls were center wound with a constant web line tension of 1 pli 

and 2 pli respectively. From the results, it is shown that the core pressure has higher 

values at web tension of 2 pli than 1 pli and appears to vary with the thickness. The core 

pressures are pretty uniform across the central web width as is the thickness of the web 

per figure 3.7.The core pressure does decrease near the web edges as the web thickness 

does as well. Thus it appears there is qualitative agreement between the measured 

pressure profiles and the thickness profiles in the CMD. 
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Figure 4.2. Core Pressure Profile For the 2-Mil PET Web Wound at a Web Tension 

of 1 pli 
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Figure 4.3. Core Pressure Profile For the 2-Mil PET Web Wound at a Web Tension 
of 2 pli 



Past research[l] has shown that the rolls wound with an impinging nip roller 

produced a harder, higher pressure roll as compared to those wound rolls without any nip. 

A higher core pressure would be expected as compared to those wound rolls without an 

impinging nip roller. Shown in figures 4.4 and 4.5, are experiments results of two 

pedormed at the same web tension of 1 pIi but with a nip load of 3.33 pli and 6.67 pli 

respectively, on the 2-mil PET web. Figure 4.4 shows higher core pressures as compared 

to core pressure on figure 4.2 that has been run at the same web tension while center 

winding but without any nip roller. Figure 4.5 shows a higher core pressure than figure 

4.4 due to doubling the nip Eoad. Thus from figures 4.2 through 4.5 it is shown that both 

increases in web tension and nip load result in increases in core pressure. Although there 

is variation across the width this folIows the trend shown by Expression (2.2). If the 

pressure beneath the outer layer is affected by web tension and nip load it is reasonable 

that core pressure should follow the s m e  trend. 
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Figure 4.4. Core Pressure Profile For the 2-Mil PET Web Wound at a Web Tension 

of 1 pli and Nip Load of 3.33 pli 
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Figure 4.5. Core Pressure Profile For the 2-Mil PET Web Wound at a Web Tension 

of I pli and Nip b a d  of 6.67 pli 



The 3-mil PET web had a large thickness variation and was thinner at the center 

than at the edges. Figures 4.6 and 4.7 were the experimental results from center winding 

of polyester web at web line tension of 1 and 2 pli respectively. 4 s  from the both figures, 

the core pressures drop across the CMD. Figure 4.7 shows much higher core pressure as 

compared to core pressure in figure 4.6. 

Figure 4.6. Core Pressure Profile For the 3-Mil PET Web Wound at a Web Tension 

of 1 pli 
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Figure 4.7. Core Pressure Profile For the 3-Mil PET Web Wound at a Web Tension 

of 2 pli 
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Air entrainment is suspected in Figures 4.6 and 4.7. Root mean square(RMS), R,, 
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and average surface roughness, R,, of 3mil PET web were measured by using Mulzitoyo 
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ProfiIometer (Model 402). Both surface roughness are shown in Table 4.1. 
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Table 4.1. Surface Roughness of 3mil PET Web 

&: 7 

Air gap of the mll is calculated and is compared to the R, of the web. From the 

R,: 5 

result of calculation, air gap, h,, shows a greater value than 3Rq. 



where R is the radius of the roll from the core (in) 

is the visc~sity of air at room temperature (lbs s I ft) 

V is the velocity of the web (ft1.s) 

T is the web tension (lbr) 

With a 12 lbf of web tension and a velocity of 1,67ft/s for the experiment, the 

air gap was found to be 24-micro-inch for a roll radius of 0.5-inch. It is greater than 3 

times of Rq. Therefore, air entrainment occurs during the experiment of center winding 

for 3mil web. 

Next the 3-mil PET web was center wound with an undriven nip roller. Varying 

nip loads have been applied on the winder core during winding process. Figure 4.8 shows 

the result of a test which was run at web tension of 1 pli and nip load of 3.33 pli. Figure 

4.9 shows the result of tests run at the same web tension as figure 4.8 but with a nip load 

of 667 pli 

Figures 4.10 and 4.1 1 show the tests were run at web tension of 2 pli and I .5 pli 

respectively but with different nip loads. The core pressures in figure 4.9 are significantly 

higher than the web line tension of 1 pli and nip load of 3.33 pli but less than the web line 

tension of 2 pli and nip load of 3.33 pli. . The additional 1 pli web tension almost doubled 

the core pressures. Thus, web tension must be affecting the core pressure and the wound- 

on tension (WOT) more than nip load. 
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Figure 4.9 . Core Pressure Profile For the 3-Mil PET Web Wound at a Web Tension 

of 1 pFi and Nip Load of 6.67 pli 
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Figure 4.10. Core Pressure Profile For the 3-Mil PET Web Wound at a Web Tension 

of 2 pli and Nip b a d  of 3.33 pli 

Figure 4.1 1. Core Pressure ProfiIe For the 3-Mil PET Web Wound at a Web Tension 

of 1.5 pli and Nip Load of 6.67 gLi 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions are drawn from the experiments carried out which evaluated 

the roll structure using core pressure measurements. 

I) Zones of high pressure were found to be dependent on the winding tension level, 

the number and amplitude of widthwise thickness variations in the web and nip load 

level. 

2) Web tension affects WOT more than nip load. (Refer Figures 4.10,4.11 and 4-12). 

This is consistent with research reported by Good, Hartwig and Markum [ I  01. 

3) If a few areas in the widthwise thickness distribution are significantly higher than the 

rest of the web, high pressure zones wiII locally develop. If there are many such high 

spots in the average thickness profile, winding tension becomes distributed over the 

high spots and none of them cause high zones of pressure in the roll. (Figures 4.10 

and 4.6) 

4) It appears that increases in web tension and nip load serve to increase core pressure at 

aIE widthwise locatjons when the nip roller is engaged. When center winding without 

a nip the results (Figure 4.4) were consistent with the findings of Hakiel and Cole [6] 

and Kedl [7]. Their work showed that the WOT was allocated across the web width as 

a function of a wound roll radius. Those locations with larger outer radii received 

larger portion of the total WOT than those Eocations with smaller radii. 



FUTURJ3 WORK 

The following suggestions are offered as improvement which could be made or 

are being made to facilitate better roll structure measurements for webs wound from non- 

uniform webs: 

1). Web Tine tension measurement profile across the web width is cumntly under 

development on the HS WL. 

2). Non contact WOT measurement has recently been proven possible this should be 

developed for the HSWL such that WOT can be profiled across the width of the 

winding roll. 
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APPENDIX A 

1. IN-PLANE MODULUS OF 2-MIL E T  WEB 

2. PHOTOGRAPHS OF HIGH SPEED WEB LINE 

3. NUMERICAL CORE PRESSURE DATA FROM ALL WINDING 

EXPERIMENTS ON 2 AND 3 MIL PET WElBS 





Figure A-3: Nip Station f of HS W L  

Figure A-4: Nip Station 2 of HSWL 



Figure A-5: Unwind Station of HSWL 

Figure A-6: Stress-strain Curve for 2-mil PET for In-plane Modulus Test 



Table A-1: Numerical Core Pressure Data for 3-mil PET Web 

3-mil PET Web 







Table A-2: Numerical Core Pressure Data for 2-mil PET Web 
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